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6 PROBABLE MAXIMUM PRECIPITATION 

6.1 PMP estimation procedures 

Probable maximum precipitation (PMP), is widely used to 
refer to the quantity of precipitation over a particular 
region that is close to the physical upper limit for a given 
duration. Although the term implies a statistical or 
probabilistic measure, the most common procedures used to 
estimate the maximum likely precipitation for a given set of 
atmospheric conditions, are based on full and comprehensive 
meteorological and physical reasoning. 

Early approaches to PMP estimation were statistical, and 
were based on the one percent risk of failure of a structure 
during its economic lifetime. Current methods to calculate 
PMP (WMO, 1986) are deterministic and rely on many 
approximations and assumptions. With procedural differences 
and increased sophistication of analysis, differences exist 
in PMP estimates over similar regions. This has resulted 
largely from an improved knowledge of the physical processes 
leading to rainfall production. 

There is no objective way of assessing the accuracy of the 
magnitude of PMP estimates derived by different procedures. 
PMP estimates must still be regarded as approximations, 
where the adequacy of the estimate depends largely on the 
amount and quality of the data available for applying the 
various techniques. 

Because of time constraints placed on this project, it was 
not possible to carry out extensive PMP estimations by one 
of the deterministic approaches. It has been estimated that 
to apply these methods to New Zealand could take up to 5 
years, with PMP/PMF estimates being prepared at the rate of 
one basin every 9 months (Jowett, 1989). In Section 6.2 a 
statistical method is used to estimate PMP for Hutt 
Catchment. This is then compared with some in situ 
maximised Hutt Catchment storms in Section 6.3. Finally, 

one Bola, which caused extensive flooding in the 
Gisborne region in March 1988, is maximised and transposed 
to Hutt Catchment in Section 6.4 and compared with the 
statistical PMP. 

&h Statistical estimates of PMP 

Hershfield (1961, 1965) presented a statistieal method which 
enveloped most calculated PMP' s for small areas. The 
procedure is based on the general frequency relation Xm = Xn 



+ Km . Sn, where Xm i s  t h e  PMP e s t i m a t e ,  Xn and Sn a r e  t h e  
mean and s t a n d a r d  e r r o r  r e s p e c t i v e l y  of a series of n annual  
maxima. The mean and s t a n d a r d  e r r o r  should  be a d j u s t e d  f o r  
t h e  g r e a t e s t  va lue  ( o r  o u t l i e r )  i n  t h e  s e r i e s  (Her sh f i e ld ,  
1961), t o g e t h e r  wi th  an adjustment  f o r  t h e  l e n g t h  of r eco rd .  
I n  g e n e r a l  long  r eco rds  ( i e  over  2 0  y e a r s )  w i l l  y i e l d  t h e  
most r e l i a b l e  e s t i m a t e s .  

The f requency f a c t o r  Km, which i s  computed from enveloping 
world r e c o r d  r a i n f a l l s ,  is i n v e r s e l y  p r o p o r t i o n a l  t o  
r a i n f a l l  amount (Her sh f i e ld ,  1 9 6 5 ) .  A graph of Km ve r sus  
mean annual  r a i n f a l l  i s  g iven  i n  F i g .  27 .  
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Fig. 11. Freguency ffaetor fernJ as a f m c t i o n  of me% awlla1 
maximum rainfall  (mT, and a u r a t i o n  W . (Pros Herehfield, 
1965) . 



The set of curves in Fig. 27 was not accepted at face value. 
Values of Km were computed from pluviograph records in New 
zealand for 6, 12, and 24 hour durations, and were plotted 
against the corresponding mean annual maximum rainfall. 
Figure 28 shows these data for 6 and 12 hours together with 
the original envelopment. On the basis of this, and noting 
the view of the World Meteorological Organisation that this 
method can underestimate PMP, it was considered that Fig. 27 
would be representative of New Zealand conditions. 

Pig. 28. Comparison of envelope of world record ;.infall as 
a function of Km and mean annual maximum rainfall with data 
derived from New Zealand. 
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Enveloping K as a function of the mean annual maxima serves I? a transposition purpose, ie each station with similar means, 
for a specific duration, is assumed to have the same value 
of Km (Hershfield, 1965). 

The merits of estimating PMP by statistical methods are as 
follows: 

- fitting rainfall data to extreme-value distributions 
permits a logical extrapolation of the data 

- extremely useful for making quick and consistent 
estimates for catchments and regions of no more than 1000km2 
wherever sufficient precipitation data is available 

- provide point estimates of PMP, from which areal 
estimates can be readily derived 

Some of the limitations of the statistical PMP estimation 
methods can be broadly summarised as: 

- based on a set of curves (K,) which were derived from 
some 2700 stations, 90 percent coming from the USA 

Km may be related to other variables (eg vapour pressure, 
wind flow, seasonality of rainfall) besides duration and 
mean of the annual series (WMO, 1986). Various 
investigators have used different values for Km, implying 
that the value of Km may depend on the region being 
examined. 

For all raingauge stations within Hutt catchment, with a 
minimum of eight years data, point PMP estimates were 
computed. These estimates were checked for regional 
consistency by comparing coefficients of variation, Cv, with 
the regional mean value (0.33). If the site coefficient of 
variation was significantly different from the regional 
value, the location took the regional Cv and new PMP's were 
then computed. Values of Cv are usually a more stable 
statistic than the standard error, and adjusting the Cv 
reduced the chance of getting unrealistically high or low 
PMP' S. 

* Pilgrim and Rowbottom (1987) assigned to PMP estimates 
probhlities of the PMP being exceeded in any one year (the 
annual exceedance probability A E P ) .  Determination of the 
AEP can be used to assess whether or not the estimated value 
is a likely candidate for PM!?. For catchment areas of the 
order of 100km2, their deterministic PMP's have AEP's of 1 
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in 107 or 108. Their data also show AEP's increase as the 
size of the catchment decreases. Annual exceedance 
probabilities of the Hutt catchment PMP estimates are of the 
order of 1 in lo8 or lo9. Although there were no AEP's for 
small areas, extrapolation of Pilgrim and Rowbottom's data 
indicates an area of 10km2 (a representative area for point 
estimates) would have AEP1s of the same magnitude as 
calculated for Hutt River catchment. 

Figure 29 gives a map of PMP over Hutt River catchment for a 
12-hour duration. The isohyet map (Fig. 24) of the 100 year 
ARI storm rainfalls was used as a guide in analysing the 
spatial distribution of PMP. Ratios of PMP to the 100 year 
ARI were examined, :nd adjustments made to avoid 
unrealistically high or low ratios. Furthermore, the high 
values in the north-east of the catchment were also based on 
the orographic intensification factor (WMO, 1986). South 
Waiotauru (elevation 320m), having a estimated PMP of 740mm, 
and Kaitoke Headworks (189111) a value of 650mm, suggest PMP 
values in excess of 800mm are most probable in the extreme 
north-east of the catchment. 

Table 11 gives 12-hour mean PMP estimates for each of the 11 
sub-catchments derived from Fig. 29 using the weighted 
rainfall method. 

Appendix 3 gives the temporal distribution of the PMP 
rainfall. This distribution was derived from the profile 
given in Fig. 25. 

Table 11. 12 hour mean probable maximum precipitation (mm) 
for sub-catchments of the Hutt River 
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6.3 Comparison of PMP with in situ maximised storms 

It has already been noted that current deterministic 
procedures to estimate PMP for a particular region require a 
thorough and comprehensive meteorological study. Current 
procedures for estimating PMP are many and varied. There 
are various levels of sophistication for areas up to about 
50 ~,00km~ from the simple in situ maximisation of regional 
sto;% to \generalisedr approaches which use recorded storms 
and allow for transposition in space and time. These 
procedures generally provide consistent PMP- values for 
regions over a large range of areas and durations. 



A limitation on the physically based technique is the 
reliability with which assumptions and adjustments can be 
devised which may also involve large errors. Reynolds 
(1978) discusses five main assumptions from the adequacy and 
accuracy of observations and derived parameters such as 
precipitable water, to problems associated with 
transposition of \efficientf storms. 

The simplest case of the \physical method1 is where in situ 
moisture maximisation gives the greatest rainfall estimate. 
The main assumption of this method is that the PMP will 
result from a storm in which there is the optimum 
contribution of the available moisture in the atmosphere and 
the 'efficiency' of the storm mechanism. Observed rainfall 
magnitudes are used as an indirect measure of storm 
efficiency. Highest observed rainfalls are adjusted by the 
ratio of the maximum persisting amount of moisture ever 
recorded to that observed during the storrr Moisture 
maximisation assumes that the air is saturated in depth with 
a pseudo-adiabatic lapse rate, and is therefore a function 
of the surface dew-points. 

In order to check whether the PMP estimates were valid, some 
of the storms giving large river discharges at Birchville 
were maximised by the method just described. In calculating 
the maximisation ratio, the effect of local barriers to 
inflow of water vapour is taken into account. 

Maximising storms in situ allows for orographic influences, 
mountain range spillover and other local effects (Wiesner, 
1970). One local effect is that storm rainfall varies in 
relation to the speed of the moisture-bearing wind and the 
associated uplift against mountains. Although these effects 
can be large and in the past difficult to assess, they are 
reflected in the maximised value. 



12. Maximisation of 12-hour storm rainfalls. A depth- 
reduction factor of 0.77 was used for a catchment area 
9km2, except for the asterisked case where the 
tion was 0.87, corresponding to sub-catchments L and M 

Persis- Storm Maximi- Storm Maximi- Catch- 
t ing dew sation rain sed ment 
dew point ratio storm rain 
point rain 

- (OC) - -- (OC) (mm) (mm) (mm) 

19 10 2.5 205 513 395 
23 17 1.8 175 308 237 
23 19 1.4 210 290 224 
18 15 1.4 125 175 135 
23 18 1.6 150 240 185 
16 12 1.5 160 240 185 
2 0 16 1.7 9 5 162 124 
16 10 1.6 304 234 - 
16 12 1.5 1-3 218 167 
2 3 18 1.6 260 416 320 
23 18 1.6 260 4 16 362 

1 12 gives 12-hour maximised storm rainfalls for the 
.e Hutt River catchment. Maximised storm rainfalls are 
than the catchment PMP estimate of 570mm given in Table 
Because the storms were maximised in situ, it is most 
:ely that the sample storms had rainfall approaching the 
lum probable. Associated AEP' s for this procedure 
,rim and Rowbottom 1987), are of the order of 1 in lo3. 
I transposition, an essential technique in deterministic 
?stirnation, considers not only the in situ storms but 
major storms which have similar characteristics from 
.de the catchment (see next section). 

3ble 12 it is apparent that the maximisation ratio for 
1 is large. It is normal practice to determine 

2sentative storm dewpoints in and beyond the storm 
)n, and particularly in the warm segment of storms. 
ler comparing maximisation ratios from Auckland (2. I), 
2s Bay (2.2) and Wellington (2.5) the differences are 
L .  Temperature and humidity profiles of the lower 
jphere indic~te that the dew points are probably 
ssentative of the storm. 



6.4 Comparison of PMP with transposed maximised Cyclone Bola 

Recent research (after completion of our initial report in 
October 1989) into a methodology for transposing najor 
storms of note from one region to another has indicated that 
it is possible to estimate orograph~c and convergence 
components of rainfall separately (Storm separation method). 
The convergent component is the moisture maximsed and 
tranposed to the region of interest. At the transposed 
region, the orographic component is added to tke convergent 
component to give an estimate of the precipitation - this 
may also be the PMP estimate. 

Transposition of storms also involves adjustments of the 
potential moisture available at the storm locatlon to that 
whlch is likely to be available at the transposed location. 
This not only includes adjustments for change of location, 
but may also take account of any mountain barriers to 
moisture inflow over a catchment. 

In the case of Cyclone Bola, which extensively flooded the 
Gisborne region during 5 - 9 March 1988, the maximlsed 
convergent component of the rainfall was transposed to the 
centre of Hutt Catchment. After adding the orographic 
component, the mean catchment rainfall for a 12 hour 
duration is about 510mm (for 6 hours it is about 30Omm). 
Table 13 gives the 12-hour temporal pattern derived from 9 
Gisborne pluviographs using the Pilgrim and Cordery (1975) 
approach. 

Table 13. Temporal pattern of maximised Cyclone Bola 
rainfall transposed to Hutt Catchment. 

Hour 1 2  3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 1 1 1 2  
Rain ( % )  6 7 1 0 1 2 1 1 8  8 7 8 1 0 9  4 

The above results are interim only as the storm separation 
method is still being refined. However comparison with the 
statistical PMP estimate for Hutt Catchment (570mm) and 
largest in situ maximised storm (395mm) indicates that the 
tropical cyclone is likely to be the type of storm that will 
produce a PMP, since the transposed Bola oreciaitation 
estimate approaches the PMP estimaie for the caichment. 
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